Q&A: Military Connected Info Session

Do we get priority registration as freshmen?

If you are a veteran then yes, if you are a dependent of a veteran then not at this time.

For priority registration eligibility, you will need to email your DD214 to vasco@ucr.edu

What benefit am I eligible for if my father has a service related disability of 10%?

That question is best answered by your father’s VA rep. Have your father reach out to his VA rep to ask what benefits he has eligible at what %.

Does the cal vet fee waiver waive the cal grant?

Cal Vet and Cal Grant are both tuition specific and they both pay 100% of institutional tuition and fees, meaning you may only get one or the other.

If we are able to use the CFW - Plan B from the VA, will that mean we might lose some of our grants and scholarships given by the school?

The Cal Vet Fee Waiver pays 100% of institutional tuition and fees mean if there are any other tuition only pay benefits, like Cal Grant, you may only get one or the other. It is possible that it may have an impact on other grant equity based on your COA.

When is the Cal Vet fee waiver due?

There is no due date and you may turn it in anytime. However, if you need the funds to pay toward tuition fees, you need to make sure that it is emailed to vasco@ucr.edu at least two weeks prior to the bill due date.

No….instead of claiming 100% for BAH, we claim 75%. It doesn’t look like there is the option on the form you showed on-screen. This allows me to use more than 36 month total.

For the Form, you just indicate the benefit you want to use. And submit along with an eligibility letter and we will process accordingly. We do not determine the % of eligibility.